Brain herniation death in pediatric cerebral lyme borreliosis followed by kidney organ donation
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Abstract

Fatal pediatric patient outcomes in chronic Lyme borreliosis are rarely identified. One sudden cardiac Lyme death in a seventeen-year-old black adolescent has been autopsy confirmed and reported in 2017 from Westchester, New York four years after his death in 2013. Herein is a case report of a pediatric Lyme disease brain death in a nineteen-month-old South Asian infant whose duration of disease was twelve months after sustaining three ixodid tick bites, to his sudden death from cerebellar tonsil herniation. This infant’s kidneys were transplanted into an unknown recipient.
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Introduction

Lyme disease focused autopsies can establish that borrelia burgdorferi spirochetes resided in human tissues at the moment of death and thereby establish Lyme borreliosis as a contributing circumstance to patient death. One hundred and twenty-three adult and child borrelia burgdorferi positive autopsy cases are found in the peer reviewed international medical literature. These publications establish the postmortem diagnosis of active Lyme disease by microscopic documentation of borrelia burgdorferi in autopsy tissues. (https://vimeo.com/117418013 Compendium of Peer Reviewed Autopsies in Lyme Borreliosis).

All the peer reviewed autopsy evidence for active Lyme borreliosis at moment of death accrues from the deployment of borrelia focused autopsy techniques which utilize special staining techniques to visualize the borrelia pathogens, which are otherwise invisible in standard H&E staining methods. None of the autopsy positive Lyme borreliosis case studies relied on conventional H&E stains for detection of borrelia infection in tissue sites.

The special category of Lyme disease in pregnancy fetal autopsies offers examples of gestational Lyme borreliosis with fetal death at term pregnancy [1]. This circumstance is an intrauterine equivalent of chronic adult (“long haul” at Johns Hopkins Lyme clinic) Lyme borreliosis. Perinatal Lyme borreliosis infant deaths occurring hours [2] to days after term delivery [1] represent a biological equivalent of the notorious history congenital syphilis with excess stillbirths. In congenital syphilis, an additional scenario of late “tardive “manifestations of intrauterine infection with treponema pallidum where adolescent survivors of congenital Syphilis demonstrated tabes dorsalis [3]. The Centers for Disease Control have prevented human organ transplantation of Lyme infected hearts harvested from three asymptomatic adults who died suddenly [4]. Special silver stains performed on the candidate human hearts from deceased adults identified borrelia burgdorferi spirochetes in the Warthin Starry method. Aldred Scott Warthin M.D. at the University of Michigan perfected this method because, like borrelia spirochetes, the spirochetes of treponema pallidum are invisible in routine H&E-stained tissue.

This case report describes a sentinel case of human-to-human organ transplantation of infant kidneys from a patient with twelve months of active (post tick bite transmitted but undiagnosed) Lyme borreliosis infection. The infected kidneys were not examined in silver stains prior to release to a waiting recipient patient. Clinical proof of Lyme borreliosis during the lifetime of this infant donor was established by retrospective diagnosis from photographs of an erythema migrans skin lesion which appeared during the administration of amoxicillin age seven months in this infant. The mother of this infant took the photograph and was convinced that her son had erythema migrans (EM.) but was unable to persuade her pediatricians to make an EM diagnosis of active Lyme borreliosis.
A complete forensic autopsy examination failed to identify *Borrelia burgdorferi* infection because mandatory Warthin Stary stains [MMWR] were not deployed. After the kidney transplantation and after the issuance of a final forensic autopsy report, additional advanced borrelia focused Fluorescence in situ Hybridization (FISH) studies identified “high infectious burden” borrelia burgdorferi infection in the infant donor’s autopsy brain and heart autopsy tissues. By any metric the active blood borne disseminated borrelia infections of brain and heart discovered at autopsy were also present in the unexamined harvested kidneys too.

**Case Report**

A nineteen-month-old South Asian male whose family skin color was brown, was identified as a potential kidney donor after he suffered in hospital brain death due to cerebellar tonsill herniation two days after initiation of mechanical ventilation in a pediatric intensive care. He had immediately before hospitalization, suffered an out of hospital spontaneous and unexpected cardiac arrest, from which he was immediately and successfully resuscitated by family members at his home. He resided in a United States Atlantic corridor state where Lyme disease is endemic. Past obstetrical history revealed that he was the product of a spontaneous uncomplicated vaginal home delivery at term by a midwife. His prenatal and perinatal two-month medical history was unremarkable. He was breastfed. Between six months and seven months of age, the infant experienced three ixodid tick bites in skin of scalp, skin of external ear helix, and skin of external ear canal). No erythema migrans lesions were identified in skin adjacent to the bite sites. He was aged, at seven age months, developed noteworthy skin redness of the entire ear skin helices and fever. A clinical diagnosis of “external otitis” was rendered by the pediatrician. The child was treated with oral amoxicillin for seven days. At age seven months, a targetoid eight centimeters in diameter red ring flat lesion developed on the thigh skin with central clearing and with central small vesiculations appeared coincident with oral amoxicillin therapy (Figure 1).

The red ring lesion was photographed by the mother and presented to her five pediatrician consultants for comment. All pediatricians declined a medical diagnosis of the targetoid erythematous patch. The next twelve months were marked by many separate febrile events with associated red patches on head, neck, trunk, abdomen, and extremities skin and which were diagnosed as “pediatric exanthems” of uncertain etiology. Failure to thrive, irritability, poor feeding, weight loss, and one episode of Seventh Nerve Palsy announced by the child’s facial asymmetry were recorded by his mother. Because both of his parents had been concurrently diagnosed and received antibiotic treatment for seropositive Lyme disease while their child was ill, the parents requested that Lyme serologies be obtained on their child. Quest Laboratories Inc., and LabCorp Inc and Igenex Laboratories Inc. Lyme ELISA numerical measurement results were inconclusive. Antibodies to three *Borrelia burgdorferi* bands (41kd (IgG and IGM)) and “indefinite” band 31 kd, (IgM) were reported as “Negative” in western immunoblots for Lyme disease at Igenex laboratories. The triple band immunoblot results were not followed up with follow-up testing at infant age 12-19 months by five pediatricians (Dermatology, Immunology, Infectious disease, Rheumatology board certified consultants), This infant subsequently “failed” in Prevnar immunization because he failed to produce Prevnar related antibodies post vaccination and a second Prevnar immunization was administered.

A forensic autopsy, mandated by organ donor pre-transplantation protocols, utilizing only hematoxylin and eosin stains (H&E), authorized the release of the child’s kidneys to a recipient patient who was a California resident. CDC requisite silver stains to rule out presence of borrelia spirochetes in tissue were omitted. Noteworthy autopsy findings were areas of deep brain gray matter sites with “lymphocytic cuffing in blood vessels” which was attributed sequelae of the patient’s fulminant cerebellar tonsillar herniation with destruction of the underlying brain stem respiratory centers. Numerous axonal spheroids of the thalamus were reported. The axonal spheroids pathology significance was not discussed. The lack of deployment of Warthin Stary [5]. silver stains for detection of possible *Borrelia* spirochetes and other bacterial infections was explained as the result of “budgetary cutbacks” at the office of the medical examiner. The family and the medical examiner, in subsequent negotiations about the final report at ninety days post autopsy, reached agreement that additional DNA based diagnostic research studies for detection of borrelia burgdorferi infection might be undertaken by an outside pathologist with a research interest in DNA based detection of residual borrelia deposits in the autopsy tissue blocks, without any obligation by the medical examiner to amend the finalized and certified original forensic autopsy report. The medical examiner released only five recut glass slides to this author from tissue paraffin blocks (brain and heart) examined in the original forensic autopsy. A fluorescence in situ Hybridization (FISH) protocol using previously published and validated *Borrelia burgdorferi* specific Molecular Beacon DNA probes (Flagellin B gene Bbo0147) Probe Sequence: (nucleotide) TGG GAG TTT CTG GTA AGA TTAA; --- fluorescein isethionate label 5’ position [7] and additional protein Immunohistochemistry studies [8]. chromogen deposition at sites of bound anti-borrelia rabbit antibody (Diaminobenzidine) resulting in a brown chromogen product deposition on specific tissue sites. Ven tana [iView DAB kit [IHC Kit for detection of Rabbit antibodies] (product #: Roche Tissue Diagnostics; Catalogue760-091) according to the manufacturer’s instructions with final chromogen color development; ABCAM Inc. www.abcam.com (Catalogue ab20950) Borrelia polyclonal antibodies: harvested from rabbit immunized with total borrelia proteins in a pure culture digestion product.
**Figure 1:** The patient’s brown skin color renders the exact outermost borders of the flat erythematous ring to be indistinct but the “central clearing” and inner border zone of erythema in the EM lesion is distinct.

**Figure 2:** Biofilm community borrelia burgdorferi in specialized colony type morphology showed discrete bright signal fluorescent spirochetes surrounded by a veil like lower signal intensity fluorescent gel-like extracellular matrix. FISH method with DNA probe for Flagellin B gene of borrelia burgdorferi. (BBO 0147) Probe Sequence: (nucleotide) TGG GAG TTT CTG GTA AGA TTAA; --- fluorescein isethionate label 5' position.

**Figure 3:** The biofilms were confirmed in separate Immunohistochemistry IHC studies for detection of borrelia specific protein antigens. Chromagen deposition at sites of bound anti Borrelia rabbit antibody (Diaminobenzidine) resulting in a brown chromagen product deposition on specific tissue sites. Ventana iView DAB kit [IHC Kit for detection of Rabbit antibodies] (product #: Roche Tissue Diagnostics; Catalogue760-091– according to the manufacturer’s instructions with final chromagen color development; ABCAM Inc. www.abcam.com (Catalogue ab20950) Borrelia polyclonal antibodies: harvested from rabbit immunized with total borrelia proteins in a pure culture digestion product.

**Note:** Immune reactive borrelia infectomes in biofilms produced brown color products which mirrored the fluorescent signal biofilms in FISH method studies.

**Figure 4:** Singleton (planktonic form) borrelia spirochetes were observed in FISH studies as multiple separate borrelia burgdorferi microbes in a single microscopic field of view. FISH method with borrelia burgdorferi DNA probe for gene BBO 0147 -Flagellin B. (Probe Sequence: (nucleotide) TGG GAG TTT CTG GTA AGA TTAA; --- fluorescein isethionate label 5' position).

**Figure 5:** Warthin Starry Stain of Autopsy Brain: Red arrow points to an elongated borrelia burgdorferi spirochete. Abundant Round body spirochetal forms (Black color) are present.

**Figure 6:** Warthin Starry stain of Autopsy Brain: Blue color arrows designate a grouping of borrelia burgdorferi Spirochetes in brain tissue. Round body spirochetal forms (black color).

**Figure 7:** Murine Monoclonal Antibodies CD 10 bind to Outer Surface Protein A (OSP A) - Red fluorescent label) A single borrelia burgdorferi spirochete is present at the 9 o’clock position.

**Figure 8:** A single biofilm community of Borrelia burgdorferi spirochetes is present. (gift from J.L Benach PhD).
The actual infectious “burden” is visually manifest in microscopic images of single borrelia microbes and of biofilm colonies of borrelia microbes in autopsy tissues based on the numerical counts of borrelia infectomes in tissue sites. *Multiple separate borrelia infectomes in a single 400x magnification field of view* of this infant’s tissues far exceed the observed numerical counts of borrelia spirochetes in microscopy in any published previous borrelia focused Lyme disease autopsy case [1]. Past published Lyme disease autopsies (gestational) have displayed only rare single borrelia spirochetes [2] (i.e., one spirochete per microscopic field of view). It is noteworthy that the “one spirochete per microscopic field of view” observation also applies to *Borrelia burgdorferi* spirochetes in the erythema migrans lesion [10].

The Westchester adolescent Lyme disease cardiac death autopsy [6], by comparison, disclosed only a single borrelia spirochete in the autopsy heart adolescent decedent. Biofilm colonies of borrelia infectomes were not seen in the adolescent patient autopsy.

**Commentary**

1. A diagnosis of pediatric Lyme borreliosis in this unfortunate infant was justified while the infant was alive based solely on the photograph of the pathognomonic erythema migrans lesion (EM)

2. This represents a secondary type of EM lesion as opposed to a tick bite site EM lesion [10], because it appeared during empirical amoxicillin therapy prescribed for presumed external ear region otitis. Secondary and recrudescent EM lesions have been previously published [11]

3. Five pediatric subspecialists failed to recognize the erythema migrans pattern in the photograph provided by the child’s mother. The lesion was remarkable for central clearing and central vesiculation. Nearly identical vesiculated erythema migrans skin lesions are displayed on the Johns Hopkins Lyme Disease website. https://www.HopkinsLyme.org

4. The pediatrician diagnosis of “external otitis” might, in retrospect, was likely a “red ear helix “skin sign of North American borrelia chondritis [12]. which can announce pediatric Lyme borreliosis

5. European borrelia lymphocytoma in childhood may present with either cartilage site bright red erythema of the skin overlying the ear cartilage tissues [12] or alternately, red skin inflammation of the non-cartilaginous soft earlobes without extension of the erythema over the remaining external ear region. It is pertinent to recall that the child’s father’s Lyme disease symptoms included the “red ear” clinical sign of borrelia chondritis as well as *facial nerve palsy and facial asymmetry* which were mirrored in his infant son and discussed with the attending pediatricians.

**Figure 9:** Murine Monoclonal Antibodies CD 10 bind to Outer Surface Protein A (OSP A) - Red fluorescent label) A single biofilm community of *Borrelia burgdorferi* spirochetes is present. (gift from J.L Benach PhD).
3. Negative serology results in thrice measured Lyme antibody tests (ELISA and Immunoblot) in the last fifteen months of life in this infant were “false Flags of wellness” in this chronically ill child. The child’s unambiguous erythema migrans lesion, merited a mandatory diagnosis of Lyme disease. Sero-positive results in ELISA and Western blot Lyme testing are never required for diagnosis of Lyme disease in erythema migrans positive patients because the CDC provides guidance that the EM lesion alone is quantum suffit for presumptive diagnosis.

Immaturity of the immune system of pediatric patients of ages less than 24 months [14] is well described. This developmental circumstance in perinatal infants renders negative antibody detection test results such as Lyme serologies at this stage of life less than definitive. Negative serology test results always include the possibility of “false negative” serologies in a biologically positive patient in all serologically defined human medical illnesses.

6. The forensic autopsy product in this patient failed the “Standard of AUTOPSY care”. Failure to deploy diagnostic Warthin Starry silver stains to cerebral and cardiac tissues [MMWR] from this infant denied the patient’s family and the kidney recipient of the opportunity to prevent the release of infected kidneys to an innocent recipient infant. This can be objectively and severely critiqued as the medical examiner’s failure to deploy the well-publicized CDC free and pro bono Warthin starry stains.

Biofilm colonies in autopsy disseminated sites demonstrate that a “chronic” and persistent Lyme borreliosis infection was present.

A recent adult Lyme disease autopsy describes high density borrelia burgdorferi biofilms in kidney, liver, brain, and heart in a fifty-three-year-old woman with a 16-year Lyme illness. This borreliosis was not cured by multiple rounds intravenous multiple antibiotic treatments over decade prior to death. The autopsy, performed at the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University, and follow-up special molecular borrelia detection studies at the University of New Haven showed multiorgan site biofilm borrelia colonies confirmed by FISH and IHC methods [15]. A new paradigm of autopsy established chronic biofilm positive Lyme borreliosis is now defined. The molecular basis for the adult and pediatric “post-Lyme Disease Syndrome” may now viewed through the lens of persistent DNA and protein detections in autopsy. Analogous autopsy findings from tertiary long term syphilis infections with Warthin starry stains have also established chronic syphilis infections with visible treponema pallidum spirochetes at death in autopsy tissues [3].

6. There is no clinical information available concerning the health status of the unknown recipient patient post kidney transplantation in this case. Noteworthy is the observation that extensive chronic disseminated borrelia infection of autopsy kidneys in one patient’s 16 year of illness was manifest as numerous biofilms of borrelia infection in her kidneys (as well as in brain, heart, and liver sites) [15].

7. Two pediatric “Failure to Diagnose” Lyme fatalities in patients whose skin color was brown or black remind all practitioners that the diagnosis of erythema migrans lesions may be difficult or impossible in persons of color [6].
Litigation is currently underway in Westchester by the family of the 17-year-old patient. The family of this infant has decided against legal action against their child’s pediatric providers but hopes that the mistakes in their child’s pediatric antemortem and postmortem care will not be repeated.
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